
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 Oregon 99E Canby 
Paving and Improvements February 2021 

ODOT is designing a project to repave and reconstruct sections of OR 99E between 
South Pine Street and Southwest Berg Parkway in Canby and make safety improvements. 

What we heard 
We distributed a newsletter to over 4,000 Canby households and businesses in September 2020 and heard back 
from more than 400 people. People voiced strong support for new pavement and pedestrian improvements. Many
people offered ideas and shared locations where they have safety concerns. We also heard many questions and 
comments, which we’ve responded to below. Thank you to everyone who participated! 

Frequently Asked Questions 

Will bike lanes be added? 
We will add new striped bike lanes between Berg 
Parkway and Elm Street, as outlined in the City of 
Canby’s Gateway Plan and Transportation System 
Plan. The new bike lanes will extend existing bike lanes 
and provide more connections to bike routes in Canby. 

Some Canby residents expressed safety concerns 
about bikes and motor vehicles sharing the highway, 
and some are excited about consistent striping and new 
connections — whether they travel OR 99E by motor 
vehicle or bike. 

Will intersections be improved so vehicles 
don’t drive over the curb when turning right? 

Each intersection will have new, accessible curb ramps. 
Wherever possible, we are designing curb ramps to 
reduce the likelihood of vehicles driving over them 
and to allow vehicles as large as full-sized city buses 
or medium-sized cargo trucks to make turns. At many 
intersections, the curb ramps will be shifted slightly from 
their current locations, except for the east side of Elm 
Street and the southwest corner of Ivy Street, where 
private property lines and existing signal and power 
poles would make it too difficult to move the ramps to a 
new location. 

We heard from many people with concerns about truck 
traffic at Ivy Street, which is not a designated truck 
route. ODOT will coordinate with the City to review 
truck route signs along the corridor. 

Will fewer people run red lights? 

Prior to construction of this project, another ODOT 
project in Canby will improve visibility of signals at many 
intersections along OR 99E (more information available 
online). Adding reflective back plates to signal lights 
has been proven to reduce nighttime crashes, including 
those caused by red-light running. We will also add 
upgraded signal heads to make signals more visible 
even for drivers following large vehicles. Drivers can do 
their part by avoiding distractions and driving safely. 

Will you fully repave Oregon 99E? 
We will repave the entire section of OR 99E from Berg 
Parkway to Pine Street. We will excavate and replace 
several inches of roadbed and pavement, not just patch 
ruts and potholes. 

Will you address traffic signal timing? 
We will add new detectors to all traffic signals in the 
project area to better detect when vehicles are stopped 
at red lights. This will improve timing and reduce delays 
on side streets. 

The signal timing at Ivy Street, Elm Street and Grant 
Street is already coordinated. We are evaluating 
opportunities to include Berg Parkway and Pine Street 
to better help the flow of traffic. 

Will OR 99E be narrowed? 
The overall paved width of the highway will remain 
the same.  The current striping for travel lanes is 
inconsistent and wider than the standard 11 feet in 
many places. Wider travel lanes can contribute to 
speeding. We will stripe vehicle lanes to the standard 
11-foot width for consistency, allowing room in some 
areas to extend existing bike lanes. 

Will it be easier for pedestrians to cross the 
busy highway? 
New accessible sidewalk curb ramps at intersections  
will eliminate the need to step up or down at curbs and  
improve access for everyone, including people using  
mobility devices such as wheelchairs, scooters or strollers.  

Many Canby residents requested more time to cross 
the highway at signalized intersections. We are 
installing countdown signals that show the number 
of seconds left to cross. You can continue crossing 
while the seconds are counting down. Several Canby 
residents also asked for audible signals to help visually 
impaired people. Based on this feedback, audible 
pedestrian signals are now included in this project. 

For ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act) or  
Civil Rights Title VI accommodations, translation/ 
interpretation services, or more information call 503-731-
4128, TTY 800-735-2900 or  Oregon Relay Service 7-1-1. 

Si desea obtener información sobre este proyecto traducida 
al español, sírvase llamar al 503-731-4128. 

We want to hear from you: 
Katelyn Jackson, Community Affairs Coordinator 
503-731-8503 
Katelyn.Jackson@odot.state.or.us 

Visit bit.ly/canbypaving for more 
information and updates. 
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